
Everyone agrees that sustainability is a good thing, but not every organization understands what it is or how to 
achieve it. The idea of sustainability is to get everyone involved in collaborative e�orts that get the right informa-
tion to the person at the right time, to help growing organizations meet ongoing demands for pro�tability and 
scalability.  Designed for �exibility to change with your business, IMail Server is a proven email solution that is 
built on a solid foundation for high reliability and security as organizations build sustainability into their business. 

When it comes to email, organizations require a feature rich business class email server that is able to scale as the 
organization grows and one that can provide the functionality necessary to make your employees highly produc-
tive. 

Ipswitch IMail Server installs quickly, and unlike more complicated, large-footprint messaging solutions, IMail is 
designed to place minimal ongoing maintenance burden on network administrators. IMail can authenticate users 
from its own database, an active directory database, or from any ODBC-compliant data store, making life easier for 
the busy administrator. IMail can be administered from any location with a Web browser, and can be run on a 
single, modestly-powered server. With IMail, users can also send and receive email using any standards-based 
client, including Microsoft® Outlook®, Outlook Express®, or Eudora®. Or, users can access email from anywhere via 
IMail's customizable Web messaging, available in eight languages.

Building your organization to accommodate the future means that sustainability must be integrated into all 
aspects of the company.  IMail Server extends bene�ts of improved collaboration to all levels of the organization 
through Ipswitch Instant Messaging with 168-bit 3DES encryption, full mobile synchronization and push email 
services. IMail Server also includes WorkgroupShare collaboration for secure exchange and shared calendaring, 
scheduling and free-busy lookups using Microsoft® Outlook®

The Value of IMail Server
 > Scalable, standards-based, email server with Webmail, SMTP, POP, IMAP, LDAP, and List Server
 > Enhanced Security with SSL Encryption, SMTP Auth and dictionary attack sensing
 > Secure Instant Messaging with 168-bit 3DES encryption
 > Shared Outlook calendars and global address books with Web access
 > Optional integration with Microsoft Exchange ActiveSync® for mobile synchronization
 > And much more…all for approximately 1/10th of the cost of MS Exchange Server

Ipswitch IMail Server meets the needs of small to mid-sized businesses by 
providing secure, powerful and straightforward messaging capabilities in a 
comprehensive solution that is easy to install, easy to maintain and easy to 
use. IMail Server isn’t just about making organizations aware of sustainability; 
we help millions of users apply it every day.
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